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2.
INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT
Steven Seagull, an overweight washed-up action star, is
siting on his couch, watching The Dispensables 2.
SEAGULL
Damn, I could have done any of
these if I was man enough to be in
the presence of Davy.
EXT. NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE - MORNING
A man hoses the plants in his front yard. His is Mike
Stallion. While hosing the plants, Stallion is approached by
a shadow, who is Steven Seagull.
STALLION
Yo Steve. What brings you to my
neighborhood?
SEAGULL
Watched both Dispendables last
night. I've been hard about it, and
I have decided to join you guys in
the next one.
STALLION
Finally. First things first, you
would need to talk to Davy about
this. If I remembered correctly,
you and him have a bad history.
SEAGULL
I was chicken out.
Mike left the hose at the tree next to him then turns the
water off. He continues the conversation.

STALLION
I'm sure things will out with the
two of you. Tell you what, why
don't I tag along in seeing Davy?
Don't you forget. I'm one of the
two producers of both Dispendables.
You go discuss with him in joining
us. After that, he and I will
consider what part you will play.
Let's make appointment at 2 today
in Davy's office at our studio.

3.
SEAGULL
Sounds like a plan.
EXT. STUDIO - AFTERNOON
DAVY (V.O.)
So you decided to joined the
Dispendables team?
CUT TO:
INT. DAVY'S OFFICE - AFTERNOON
Mike and Steven sit on opposite of the table facing DAVY
SEAGULL
Yes sir.
DAVY
We're moving very quickly with the
3rd. The shooting's in 60 days. All
the new roles but one were filled,

and he's the main villain. Mike and
I have Max Briggs in mind, but he
has been dealing with issues of his
own lately. He said he'll let us
know tonight whether he'll take the
role or not. If he decides not to,
the part's yours. Plus, there are
other considerations of how include
you so let's meet here tomorrow at

THE NEXT DAY....
INT. DAVY'S OFFICE - MORNING
Steven enters the office then takes a seat facing Davy, who
is seated, and Mike, who is standing with both of hands
behind his back.
SEAGULL
So what's news?
DAVY
Max said he wanted the role but
couldn't because of.....well you
know his story.

4.
SEAGULL
So I'm a bad guy now huh?
DAVY
I hate to tell you this, but...
STALLION
We have decided we may have
reconsider because...
Mike holds the dog sock puppet on his right hand saying:
DOG SOCK PUPPET
YOU'RE FAT!!!!!!!!!!
Steven looks at his belly with concern.
STALLION
But we give you 60 days to loosen
up.
SEAGULL
(Looking at his weight
again)
I guess it shouldn't be too
difficult.
John Cafferty's Hearts On Fire plays.
EXT. SEAGULL'S BACKYARD - MORNING
Steven begins his exercise routine by jumping rope going slow
to acceleration.
INT. GYM - MORNING
DAY 1
Steven runs on the treadmill in slow motion then does the
pulls which he struggles.
EXT. BEACH - AFTERNOON

Steven runs along side the beach with sweat covering his tshirt.

5.
EXT. MCDONALD'S - AFTERNOON
Steven looks at McDonald's, which makes him feel hungry so he
decides to go in.
INT. MCDONALD'S - AFTERNOON
Steven gets in line. When the person in front of him did his
purchase, a clerk calls next person in next line.
CLERK
Next in line please.
SEAGULL
I like to have 3 Big Macs.
CLERK
Anything else?
SEAGULL
No I'm good.
The clerk add 3 Big Macs into the database to determine the
price.
CLERK
That would be $9.
As Steven pulls out his credit card, he looks at his weight.

On the second the thought, let's
cancel the whole thing because the
role that I'm going to play so I
decide cut down this baggage of
weight.
CLERK
No problem.

Steven leaves.
INT. GARAGE - NIGHT
Steven uses various punches and kicks on punching bag.
INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT
Steven struggles in doing crunches.

6.
EXT. BEACH - MORNING
DAY 19
Steven runs on the sidewalk, sweating, and his weight is
getting thinner.
EXT. SUNSET BLVD - AFTERNOON
While running, Steven stares at the McDonald's he used to go
to but turns his head away.
INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT
Steven throw junk food into the fire in the fireplace.
INT. KITCHEN - NIGHT
Steven pour liquid from sodas can and beers bottle into the
sink.
EXT. SPORTING GOODS AT SPORTS AUTHORITY - MORNING
DAY 40
Steven enters the door.
INT. SPORTING GOODS AT SPORTS AUTHORITY - MORNING
Steven walk to the aisle with healthy snacks then is caught
the attention of a smack known as The Special Snack. He takes
one and bring it to the cashier.
CASHER

That would be $1.50. It's the best
one in town.
SEAGULL
(pulling out his credit
card)
I can why it's so popular.
Steven gives the cashier his credit card for him to slide it.

7.
EXT. SPORTING GOODS AT SPORTS AUTHORITY - MORNING
Steven exits then eats the bar.
EXT. SUNSET BLVD - MORNING
DAY 55
Steven runs energetically past the McDonald's without looking
at it.
EXT. MOUNT BALDY - MORNING
DAY 59
Now slimmer with muscles, Steven runs to the peak of Mount
Baldy then stop. He raises both hands in the air, screaming
on the top of his lungs.....
SEAGULL
YEEEEAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
DRAGO!!!!!!!!!! DRAGO!!!!!!!!!
DRAGO!!!!!!!!!
INT. DAVY'S OFFICE - MORNING
DAY 60
John Cafferty's Hearts On Fire ends.
Steven enters the office with a slimmed up look.
STALLION
Yo Steve. Nice look just like JohnClaude would hope for.
Steven chuckles.
SEAGULL
So are we set in sending me to

destroy the Dispensibles team?
Mike gives an uncertainty look.
STALLION
Well, I got some bad news.

8.
DAVY
Unfortunately, Max will be hunting
down the Dispendables.
Shocked at what he has heard, Steven's weight suddenly went
back to the way it was 60 days earlier, thus ripping his
clothes.
SEAGULL
WHAT?????????
STALLION
We tried to call you, but you
didn't pick up so we were assuming
you back down.
SEAGULL
I was doing my routine exercise so
I had to be free from distraction
even from my own phone.
STALLION
You could told me.
SEAGULL
Damn.
STALLION
But look on the bright side. We are
currently discussing Dispendables
4, and we are saving a spot if
you're up for it. However, you're
going to have to loosen up again,
but that's two years away so relax.
SEAGULL
(looking at his ripped
clothing and his regained
weight)

I'll be damned.
THE END

